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A GRACEFUL LIFE AND A TRANQUIL

DEATH.
We copy from The Congt'egationalis

the following notice of the late Pro
fetiisor 3illiman :

Others will dwell upon the scientific
and intellectual reputation of the vene-
rated Professor Sil.liman, the father ofAmerican science'; I would wish to say
only a word of the qualities of his heart,and especially of the exemplification inin his life and conversation of the beau-
tiful grace of Christian gentleness.
Even in the fire and strength of his
manhood, the suavity of his mannerswas proverbial; but in his last years,how clearly this rare and noble quality
of Christian mildness shone out. It
was a soft halo around the majesty ofhis old ago, lending it a higher glory,
and attracting to itthe love and admira-
tion of men. Those frequent expres-sions in the New Testament—'Butwewere gentle among you;" "the, servantof the Lord must not strive, but begentle unto all men ;"." the wisdom thatis from above is first pure, then peace-
able, then gentle ;" " the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness;" "now I myselfbeseech you
by the meekness and gentleness of
Christ;" these expressions we now better
understand. We see their meaning and
power.

The friends and neighbors ofProfessor
Silliman who were in the habit of seeinghim daily, can never forget his unwea-
ried attention to those little acts of
courtesy, and unselfish kindness, which
show the heart. He never failed in one
ofthese,when younger men would havethought themselves fairly excused. He
would cross the street to, speak a kind
word to aTriend; he would go out on a
cold winter evening to make a visit of
neighborly goodwal, or sympathy in
time of sickness and affliction; no
stranger coming to the city was lie=
glected by him, when he could pay him
any attention, or dO him a service;;:and
his smile and cheerful word were given
to all, young or old, rich? and poor.
How many do we see in our energetic,-
national life, who are full,of activity and
of moral strength and heroism—though
not more so than was oarrevered friend
—who yet lack that greater quality,
and more mature, of Christian -gentle-
ness which so beautified his whole na-
ture, and which was the outworking of
the inward principle of love—the love
that was in Christ himself.

On a serene morning, more like, a
golden October than November day,
when the whole nation was beginning
its song of praise and thanksgiving to
God, our friend and father, a true friend,
also, of his country, and oiits real great-
ness and freedom, passed from us. He
lived only half. an hour after waking—-
but in that short half hour he seemed to
be almost inspired to say those things
that showed the true spirit of his mind,
and that are precious for the comfort
and recollection offriends. He made a
prayer containing many earnest ex-
pressions of gratitude and praise. He
haidouto his wife that his voice was
stronger than usual, and that he should
read at family prayers a longer psalm
of praise than common, for 'God had
grantedhim so many mercies. While
continuing to speak words of simple but
deep affection to his wife, he expired
before he had finished a sentence which
ho twice repeated ; and thus full of
praise to God, and love and kindness to
all, he passed , from earth into heaven.
If his love was great, his death had in
it something of the sublime.

BEGIN BIGHT,

A young man of fashion, of wealth
and educationothigh socialpositionin
one of the `fas'h'ionable iiven'ues in this
great city, found out, in the ,progress of
this revival that he was a sinner, that
he had a soul to be saved or lost.' He
felt himself, on the verge of ruin, and
the brink of eternal despair. He was'
bowed doWii, under the load of his sins
as a grievous bnrden. He sought relief
and found ft not. ' The requirements of
the,lay stared him in,> ;theui:face, and, he-
felt justly condened; His heart' Wait
filled with sorrow. Hie countenance
bore the marks of woe. Day .after day,
he went about., with his head bowed
down like a latiTenah, and day` after day
the burden became more and more
insupportable. What should he do ?

Whither should he fly'? He had at
home a young Wife whom he loved as
ho did his owd hp, and more than his
own life.,, ,She,w4l,l§,',likearim "devoted
to the pl6o3.res of the world,44oW not
what ,rligion was—cared not.lifjcithad
a Mater living with him. They had.
been all well mated in the love=='of
fastionabl the -.glietiela and
worldlyl4.MtWeMerit& edinhio 11,en joyett
by, persons in their position in life.
The wife and< sister looked on this hus-
bankand brother, .with mute. astonish-
ment,-at the great cnange that: had.
come over him.

,One day, in one of our=meetings,that
burdened young 'man 'foand this burden.
removed, faith in Christ'spraig
his- soul, found his repentings kindled
togetbor,'fotin liiMself:the"rivlceth,nqtrashamed,aaalized a,Savintir.
prboionmlto hts soul. , believed that.
G.s:Vift'PhriPt's s§alcs, had,,forgiven his!
sinss-i'llie determined that • he woiakd
never be ashamed of Christ. He would
acknowledge and honor him every-
where •

pte Optruititly—the turn.( an
so* e 0. e was returning "Eon
home id the` evening., 'NoW,"`said he,
3 I ,jahilit honoretteyGodin' my

I`must set up.family worship."
"Oh, no,'Vlaid.the tempter, not yet.

Don't be it*'"iiitli`lt:."-rilitke-lime. Get
a little stronger, and then you ,Can go
on better." ,

"1 must 'Veen to-night.' I .'dd not
know what my wife and eister.wlll44;
but it is a duty; and I am >resolved to do

it, and trust God for the rest. I must
pray in my family."

"Not to-night," said the. tempter;
"you don'tknow bow to pray. Yon
have never prayed much. You are un-acquainted withthe language of prayer..
Wait %nd leaidthow first."

"No, no, I must pray to-night, I will
pray tonight. Get thee behind me, Sa-
tan."

He passed into his dwelling, and into
his library, and there, before God, hid
heavenly-Father, and in the 'nun
the Lcrd Jesus, ho poured out his heart
and asked for strength and grace from
on high to assist him in his duty.

When he met his wife that evening,
she saw at once that a great change
had taken place in him, and she saw it
with aWii but said nothing.- At length
he said

" My. dearRife, would you have any
objections to our having family wor-
ship?"

After a moment's surprise and hesi-
tation she said with true politeness:

" Certainly not, if itliis your pleasure."
"Bring me a Bible then, please, and

draw up under the gas-lig,ht, and let us
read and pray."

Tie read a chapter, and then kneeled
down, bat his wife and sister sat up-
right in their seats, and` he felt that he,
was alone on his knees. He lifted up
his eyes to God, and cried out in the
bitterness of his soul, " God be merciful
to - me a sinner." And gathering
strength, he went on in his prayer,
pouring out his most earnest cries and
supplication that God would have mer-
cy on" his beloved wife and sister. So
earnest, so importunate wasthat prayer
that. God would show his converting
grace and power on the spot, that the
heart ofhis wife was melted and. over-
come, and she slipped from her seat
upon her knees beside him, and putting
her arms around his neck, ere she was
aware, she burst out into one agonizing
cry to the Lord Jesus for mercy on her
soul; and then the sister knelt down by
his other side, and she, too, put her
arms around him, and burst into a flood
of tears.

He continued to pray; he devoted
limself and those with him to God. He
confessed Amci bewailed his and their
manner'ot life hitherto ; he pleaded the
promises of God to all those that seek
him, and with unspeakable joy he made
mention of the amazing grace of God in
the pardon of his sins, and he besought
that they all-might find`and_obtain to•
getherpeace and forgiveness through a
crucified Saviour.

The submission was complOe • the
surrender was fully made; repentance
and faith sPrang up together in the
hearts of all the three, and as they rose
from their knees, it was to acknOwledge
each to the other what new determina-
tions and resolutions and consecration
they each .had made daringthe progress
ofthat .first prayer in the family, in that
parlor, of all they were and all theywould be, or ehotild be to Chirst.' •

Since that first prayer in the parlor,
God has been daily acknowledged in the
same place by the same circle.

Then out from that circle they go
from day to day in their walks of use-
fulness, and on their errands of mercy
in this great City, seeking out the per-
ishing, ten thousand times happier than
they ever were before. No* " they
scatter blessings all around thera; and
long as eternity endures will 'they re-
member that first prayer-meeting in the
parlor.—Power of Prayer.

OATOHING AND HANDLING SHEEP.

As nearly every operation of.practi-
cal sheep hasbandry 14 'iieceSarily at-
tended with the catching and. handling
ottitheep, I will make tnese the.first of
those practical manipulations which t
am now to_ ,describe. A shcep,
a1.W544 1.. be naught by "throwing4.theliana about the neck;or: by seiiitigOile'
hind leg immediately above tbe hock'
with thiirhalnd; or ny-iheokirrg the .orook
round, it at the same place. When thus
caught' bythe hand, the Sheepkhould be
,dra*ligTeiitly backuntil the diseligiege&
lianircan he placed in ficitit of its nick
The Crook is'very convenient tolreach
out'and- draw a -sheep from a number
huddled.bi4l, dog or -in a coriner? With-
out the shepherd's making a .spring,for,
it.an dAkins putting the rest, .to, flight;
and a- person -accustomed to its use .will
catch moderately 3. tame,, sheep.) almost:
anywhere with thisimplernent.., tliut
must.he, handled with .care..,, lt,fihould,
be,usud witha quick but gentle motion
---and, ,the caught:sheep immediately:,
drawn back.,rapidly enougli:to ,pr6;;Tent,
it fronaspringing to one side or the other
and-thus wrenching' the leg; or thro*-
ing itself down, by exerting its force at,
an angle, with the line of draft in the
erua., t Cara must be taken not to hopk
the/dt:ook'' sheepiiken s'o 1164
in a huddle with otheilr that they are
liableto spring against thn'aaught one,
or against 'the handle' 'of Abel crook;
either of which may occasion a severe
lateral strain on the leg. When the
sheep is. drawn within ,reach,..the leg
held by,the crook should` af,,once be

hand,and .
he Brook re-

moyed. ' ."

A sheep should be lifted either by
praclicebiith ifThody, lig'
mediately back,of th 6 .fore,r iegs ; or by
standing sideways to it and, placing one
'arm before the'forn-legs and the other

-th6'. hibd•legs ; or by threAvitig
one arm round the fore parts and take=
ing np the sheep biAween,the, awn. arid
the hip; or by lifting 11 'With t-ho left
arm under the,ibykiket-,- Ithov rjght band
grasping the thigh on the other side, so
thatethe sheep laYS'orkthe left arm with
its back against the catcher's body.
The two first modes are- the'handiest
s,rid safestrwith large sheep; the third
mode'is convenient with small
sheep or lambs; and"a change between
them all operates as a relief to the
catck.er swho has si—large numbpr to,
harr~te-Under''„no circumstances whateverShould'at6l34ye seizedr "sh# much less
lifted, by the ThCskin is some-

times literally torn from the flesh, and
even where this extent of injury is not
inflicted, killing and skinning would in-
variably disclose more or less congestion
occasioned by lacerating the cellular
tissue between the skin and flesh, and
thus prove how much •purely uimecces-
sary pain and injury has been inflicted
on an unoffending and valuable animal,
by the ignorance or brutality of its at-
tendant.

It cannot be too.strongly_
that gentleness in every manipulation
and movement connected ,with iheep is
the first and one of the 'main conditions
of success in Managing them. They
should be taught to fear no injury from
man. They should be made tame and
even affectionate—so that they will fol
low their keeper about the field—and:so
that, in the stable, they will scarcely
rise to get out of his way. Wild sheep
are constantly suffering some loss or
deprivation themselves, and constantly
occasioning some annoyance or damage
to their owner; and the modern system
of whiter stable-management, it is diffi
cult to get them through the yeaining
season with safety to their lambs.=.-

Practical Shepherd.

FIG-8.
Bat few persons who are familiar with

dried figs, as they are • imported in
drums, would recognize them in their
fresh state. They :resemble a pear
somewhat in shape, are very soft, and,
are filled with a sweet mucilaginous
pulp, which is considered very deli-
cions by most persons, though some do
not like it at first, but afterward become
very fond of it. In the climate-of New
York city, figs may be grown with fair
certainty of making a crop every year,
if a little care be taken. Plants maybe
had at the nurseries, or may be started
from cuttings. They,should have good
soli and be allowed to grow in the bush
form. At the, approach of hard frosts
the roots are cut around with the spade
at a distance from the plant equal to
about half, its height. This root prim-
ing prevents -too rampant growth of
the branches in spring, and also facili-
tates the laying down of the- plant..
The plant is bent over, and secured by
pegs and covered with a layer of earth
sufficient to protect both root and-stems
from injury by frost. In the Middle
States, covering with a barrel or with
straw is found "to be sufficient. Qutting
out decaying or crowded branches and
shortening the overgrown ones, is all
the pruning required. It is a common
impression even among cultivators, that
figs produce fruit without ever blossom-
ing. They do blossom, but in a very
curious manner. Both staminate and-
pistillate flowers are found in the same
fig, each raised on a little stalk. This
bag is botanically called a receptacle.
We are familiar with a largefiat recep-
tacle in the sunflower, where the small
flowers are crowded on its upper Bur-
face. If we imagine the sunflower re-
ceptacle to'be drawn up to form a bag,
with the little flowers all inside, we shall
get an idea of the structure of the fig.
When the'fig ripens, the remains of the
flowers and their stalks, and the recep-
tacle itself, all become sweet and pulpy,
while the pistils of the .pistillate flowers
ripen:Aiid become fruits, though com-
monly. called seeds. The fig, then, in
stead of being a simple fruit, is really
a collection of a great number of fruits
whichrare produced by many different
flowers; and it is the substance which
surrounds them which popularly passes
for the fruit.—Ameritan Agriculturist.

IDOLS MANIITAOTIIItED IN ENGLAND.
John Bull often,gwegi hit at Brother

Jonathan, as being. ready to turn his
enterpristy in ;an 'direction __without-
niildliregard't6 principle

, so long iti;' it
pays. But we have yet to learn that i
any, Tankee-,cloOk maker, or tin-peddler.
has turned-Ma-Skill to ihe mitnufactiire.
of idols:- Tliat iigendity is
in ressrve„for_ canny Bnglishrnen, who
inake'it penny -by
14anufa9turing an Aziii,rafier of go-4 toforder. InBirmingham, F ?ngland, there
.is.an establishment • expressly. devoted
to the business, - advertises'wares in a Calcutta paper after
faghiOn‘!,Y4raan;lbe'god of the dead;
iii,lll46o.ppAr, embossed, and very taste,
fully. wrought. Rirondir, the prince--of
demons, splendidly designed-"=the giant
On which lierides.js,Of ia perfeoand-iiii4Worof fiEE ofbil
Varoni, thosod of th-e sun7---a brilliant
piece of jot' ;erbeodile. is of copper-
and has asilvero.tail.:- Bouberon, the'
Lgod,iif:'wealitiithii.‘god is of superior.
Vorkmanshipthe,manufacturers haVii`
expended upon it their best skill. Also,
:other_small detni-gOdt3 anit inferier divi•
nities, a verylarge wasortment., ,Credit
will not be -given, but ,a discount made
for cash paypients.',''

'AMERIOAN PHYSIQUE,
Asurgeonin New :Toplipxamined 8,700

recruits for the army,-ofwhom4;5.38-were
Americans, 1;594 =lrish, 1,453 Gr erigatins,
315.,Eng-lisli and Spotch,l3s French, 545
belongingtweny;sixother nations.
He made a stria examination to sister-
mine witel4trer anYj=founda-
ti" fPrfrtk(FPPPt!OrtVilf±lo,lll:l2f: khQiE gfis 11 journalsAhat the_Physical_man.,
in America.. was deteriprating.,Tlr,s4,olof4*,fitYs *er§:39,l
course not above the average of'Arneri-
4ans physically,yerills% examination
puts them agilad;,-, Iti-stature.ilire Ame-
rican born!, 'ranked the highest, the
English ne*t, the Irish next, thie,-.Ger-
mans next; and the French last. In
regard to the fpnysteal conforrnation, he
divided tbd',-recruits intd.—four classes,
and found thO Aiaetfican :ict..possessothe
highest ra,ve ,of-prinie Of
American ;born recruits 47.5 per cent.
had a prime, physique, the Gerroao
40.75 per cent., and the Trish 35.,,per
cent. arrived at,OA conclusion that
no race can show a larger proportion of
osseous and muscular.developmept and
he a., leribesit_to racp;:bat .to thtt;ciffringed
blessings- of inealitnd drink. ,

thitrtistmtitts.
E. 0.. THOMPSON;

S HIONABLE
11. E. cur. Seventh andWalnut Sts.,

• •PHILADELPHIA.
N. B.—Having obtaineda celebrity for cutting
GOOD'. FITTING PANTALOONS,

making it a specialty in my business for some years
past, ip is thought ofsufficient importance to announce
the fact.in this mannerto the public, so that those whoare dissatisfied mayknow of my method,and give me
a trial.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,Ready-made and made to order
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,Ready-made and made to order.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.,Ready-made and made to order.

PERRY# CO,_ .

Extensive Clothing House,
Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut street

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1864.

GROVER & BAKER'S
igilittim. ,:siwigt -,,,1g0i115,-

WERE AWARDED THE IIIdRESTEST.PREMIUMS
• OVER ALL COMPETITORS,

AT. 'THE'FOLLOWING STATE . FAIRS OF
For the best FamilY Sewing Machines,

the beitManufacturing Machines,
and the beet Machine Work, - -

New York, Vermont,Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indians, 111 i
nois Michigan, lowa,Kentucky and 'Oregon, beside a
score' ofOounty and InstituteTeirs.

The work executed by, the G.ROyER. & PARER MA
CHINES has received the Flair-Psaamna at every State•
Fair inthe 'United States where it ha,il?een exhibiOd.

The GroverA Baker SetiinklMaChine Oompanymanu
facture, in, addition" 'to their eefebreted GILOVER
BAKER STITCH MACHINES, the most Perfect

SHUTTLE ,QR " LOCK: STITCH"
Machines in the market, and afford "purchasers the
opportunity of deleettni; after trial and examination of
both, the one best suited to their wants. -Other cern+
paniee manufacture; but one kind of machine each, and
cannot otfer this opportunity of selection to their eus-

WPamphlete Containing sarenles:ofSewing, Hntbrot•
der*, ac., sentfree to any address. • ,

'730 Chestnut st.,
fe29aew PHILADELPHIA.

WISTAR'S LSAM,

ONE Or THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE.
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD EOR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, l3ron-
chitte, Diffictilty of Breathing; Asthma,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,.'
and Every Affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD MERRY.

So general has.the'use of this remedy become, and,soyiopt:
tar everywhere, that it is unnecessary to rceountitte
virtaas',,' Its Forks strW2r it,' and find utterarice"in the
abundant and volunthr4llitinumy of the many from
tong Mitering and set&ct7ciisease have by its use besn restored
to pristine vigor and health. We earl present a mass of
stridenceinpArof of our assertions, that

• • • •

CANNOT, BB .D,IBOBBBTTBB, .

• ". The-Rev. Jacob Siehier.
Well known arid 'much respected- arming theGerman'

populationthis eountryi ll:Laken:thefoltowiagatatw,.!
meritfor-the benefit"of , -

HArrovxri, Teb..1.6;1859.
Dear Sire":32favirig realized' in My family importent: •

benefits_ from. the' use of-yhur .valuable ,preparatleu-r"
Wisntres,Barsara Nine,Onsaar—iCe.iffeidsm ji,leasure
to reComineridit- to, are' itiblio:. ll3eme.eight'Zyearlitito-
On te ro.rdanghteks Iseemea. to b.e., a decline„,and
littlAkopes of her, recoveryyure entertained. ,I Ann,
procured a Vane of ypiir' nYcellenttalagm, nna htifdre .
she half taken thii"whole-oflthia contents ofthe nettle
there was agivotr iritPrffel9-eit.kol hnr,health;.,lhave,
in my. individual' case manefrequentil'ae`-,of your
valuable medicine, andhave' adways been benefited
it. -',=> • at'"s

DI*ItTIL°444II;I)4 ; s.

Ofrans e loga ;1s
" • 'tf • - ;1;

gaving,w39d.in ,nky practi9l;ttte-tilkt.four yenteiWis;;;
tai'ilhilakin o I,Vr lld therry, with gloat- sliecestf;•l moat.
dire tiffullY;recommendnitnap.C.,ougNi,,Colds,-Asthma, - ,
Ordin,Jesie Srhit*, z,Effil•if4FXesi!leAt tyke

Norris County Bank, ItrorriitowniNeys:
'Jersey

Having used;Do.. WISTATOS ,8A.1.9411,or ;Wm:, OB;ERRT

for fifteen years, an having realized its beneficial
reatilts'in 'my:family, it affords me;great pleasure
recommending it to the-public as a valuaple..rogredy in;
cans of weak, bin.coughs, 44a11a a reniedy'
whiell I consider,

*

dei,'ln :be entirely innocent, find
taken mith• perfeet safety -the most-, delicate 'fin,

Frfivin Ikon. Jobe-E.

A Distinguished Lawyer in Westminster, Md.

I have on severeroccasiong used De- Wei m'sBALSAM
-WILD,OHEICEtt,for severe Colds;and always with decided,

benefit: I know of no preßaration,that is more el:4qt
ciou.s m.;!rpore, deserving of generaluso.

Thp.Beisalu has also been nsed,with excellent efleaf
bij.l3.,Eaar, IS7 enchant, Ball a Ci•oss•Roe4e,'Whif.',''

Wistar's Balsam .01 -Wild iCherry,

None genuine unless "signed"II
wrapper

)i., •
. .

..
,. - .

.

-': .T.' i". 'ISINSMOR.F.;Ni3a9l-Broaaway, teir:rork, -11:': ,,

iSt-:' ,F4';` ,.l t .1:, ',l' ',-,0-.-Z Treifig;d6-Atro,i?) .,B44ii- :
. - 'eilid'Wail'Dinkgibts.. '..- -.. ' -- - ..., I:,

. ~...-. ;_ '
...:

. LI 'it, ;:f . • - ~ r.: .. .. ...:.:1.: : ~.1:.

L,. ; •

; .

'g'ar4—TorirtiraAdr ikrehj
Are offbringVt ink 'priefis- jiist:such goods its ' 'rad
Takevery acceptable
C HRISTMAS,•PRESENTS, •

c-akusT•isfsLek* LS,
ciaßisTmAs- srL:Ks,. . •

• - CHRISTMAS SCARFS,
C.HRISTM4S . LiDK.

Ott ItIS`CJAWS GLOVES,
CHRXSTIIIAS .CAIN PIES,

.

CHRIST A.S DELA N ES,
• CIARISTMASBLANKETS

CHRISTAtAS PrANO. COVERS,
MELODEON-COVERS,

628 HOOP SKIRTS. 628THE most complete assortment of-all the new anddesirable styles, length and sizes ofLadles', Misses' andChildren's 1100 P SKIRTS to be found in the city, aremanufacturedand sold, Wholesale and Retail, at
No. 62S Arch Street.For 'finish, durability and cheapness, they are tinequailed in the market. Also constantly on hand,a fallline ofEastern made SKIRTS, from 15 to, 40 Springs, at.very low prices

•tt : WM. T. HOPKINS.

•• ; •

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASES RESULTING- FROM

Disorders of the Liver
And Digestive Organs,

ARE CURED BY

U 0 L,Th

GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening

THESE 3E3IrrTPatS
Have Performed -more Cares!

Have and do give Better Satisfaction
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY

WE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE
TO VOUCH FOR -THEM 1

Than any other• article in the market.
We Defy any. One to Contradict this Assertion,

And will pay $lOOO
To anyone, who will produce acertificate pub-

lished by us, that is not GENUINE
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

Will cure every ease of
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,

DISEASES OF THEKIDNEYS, AND
DISEASES ARISING FROM A

DISORDERED • STOMACH.
Observe the following Symptoms

Resulting froin disorders ofthe Digestive. organs,
such

- - as Constipa
lion, Inward Piles,

Fullness ofBlood to the
Head,Acidity of the Stomach, -

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,
e-Fullness or.weight in the Stomach, Sour Ern

' tations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the 'head, Hurried'_ and

DifficultBreathing, Fluttering of theHeart,Choking ofSuffocatingSensations when in alying posture,. Dim-ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight;Fever and.Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
• Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, :

Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes of . -
Heat, Burning in theFlesh,

Constant f gininga
'OfEtil; and great

.Depression of -
Spirits.

Remember, hat this Bitters is

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
Contains no Awn or Whiskey,

AND OAN'T.NIAKE DRUNKARDS

BUT

IS THE BEST TONIC
IN TEE WORLD

READ WHO BAYS 80
From .Rev. Levi G.Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church at
Chester, Pa., formerlyofBaptist Church,Pemberton, N. J.

• * * * * * * * * * * *

I have known Hoofland's German Bitters favorably
for a number of years. I have used them in my own
family, and have been so pleased with their effects that
Iwas induced torecommend them to many others, and
know that they have operated in a strikingly beneficial
manner. I take great pleasure in thus publicly pro-
claiming this fact, and calling the attention of those af-
flictedwiththe diseases for which they are-recommend-
ed,to these Bitters, knowing from experienCe that my.
recommendation will be _sustained. I do this more
cheerfullyas Hoolland's Bitters is intended to benefit
the afflicted, and is " nota rum drink."

Yourstruly, _ LEVI G. BECK.

Prom Rev. J. Newton,Brown,D. D., Editor of the Envy=
clopeedia of Religious Knowledge: .

Although not disposed to favor Orrecommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects; I yet know of no sufficientreasons
why a man may,not testify to the benefits he,believes
himselftohave received from any simple preparations
in the hope that he maythus contribute to the benefit
ofothers.
I do:this morereadily, in regard to Hottand's Gerroan-

Bitters, prepared by Dr: C. M. Jackson, of this" City,
be_camse I was_prejudiced_ againstthem for many,yearkdriunder the impressithat-they were 'Chlaily an 'eke-
holic. mixture. I am indebted to mv friend, .Robert
Shoemakeri:Eiq., forthe' rethoval Ala -Prejudice by
proper teats, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and Item continued debility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was follewed by evident relief, and
restoration.to a degree ofbodilyand Mentalvigeryrhieh
I had not felt for six months befori3, and had almost
deimaired Of 'regaining. -Ithereforethank God and my
friend fcir directing,metd the useofthem.'.' • .

.Phi/odo June 2321861. J. NEWTON BROWN.

:ProfitBap. L.vons,iopnerlY.. -rastor 'of thededutnbt!f.J.)-ana Mirestoiontro:)l34ptist•Chimehes.
- "•‘: NeintOchelle, N. Y.

Dr:43.15f• ackson:Dear:Sir,.--Lfeel itapleasnre thus
of my own accord, to,beartestimony to' the excellence
Of the GermanBitters,—BOMO years since, being much
afflictedwith Dyspepsia fused them with very bened-
cis&xpeults. : I, have:pfte,n recommended _them to per::
sons enfeebled- by that tormentlng disease, and-have
hear&fronfthein, the -Mostilattering testiinordatelts to
theffiktidat valtio: eases.Of general debility;..l believe-
it to beAtcmic.444 cannot bPNr.plY34o. - _ LYONS.

livivitBei); S Ereivir#l, of.the Giemetri.l6okrOied Church;
I.' ' Xutztdien; Berks Catinty:Pw - . :

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir,—lhave Wm:Von;
bled,mith DyspepsitvneFtly twenty;xears, and have
never used any merlicine'thatAia:nie as much good as
Hoofland'sperman Bitters. rarn'veryiritich improired,
after having taken 'five bottles.

Yours, with respect, , J. S.

sl-40EtICMS_, •
Large. Bize;(lioldingmearly dotiible `vantity,)

$1 per:Bottle—halt doz $5 05
Sr6E4l-8iz0776 Cents peF,Bottle--hplf cloz 0

'BRWAIIEL Or --001TNTERFEIT8'I.
SW-that the signature of M. JACKSON" is onthe

WRAPPER oteach:bottle.
Elkohld your nearest druggist'not bare tiaiarticle,do

iiofbb,put. Off by any of the:.intoxicaiing preparations
OlatlnaYhe offered ts'place, but send to us, and we
will-forward; sppurely packed, by,express.

OFFION-AND MANUFACTORY,'
`Mi. 1.631 'Ara "Street,'Philada. '
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OLD. EYES 'AMA ,NEW.. .."

;to,Bß9eclily restore .eight
Out give, up, spectacleeositnedt .tud of doctor or med .
cilia. Bent bytnitil free receipt of10 cents: -Addies

• —L E. B. FOOTB, M.D.,
' ' • 1130 Broadway,-New-York.

,WESTON'S METALLIC .ARTIFIOIAL LEG.
Lightest, qheappst,- mpst-.Durables., and ;most

natural, ever invented. Price! 475 :Send. for, a
pamphle; : ' ' • ' -J. W. W.ESTON,

t..49lllroadttay,.New YOrk. .
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PATEN* HINGE-BACK ALBUMS ••

Celebratedfor their
DURABILITY AND FINENESS OF MATERIAL.
These Albums are warranted; a be superior

others made. • . .

SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

EYRE'S,
10 SOITTH EIGHTH STREET.

The largest and finest assortment of Albums of all
kinds always on hand, from 2e cents upWards. 968-am

DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS !

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee Co.,
IE4 READE STREET, N. Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, call universal attert-tion to their

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Kent's East India Coffee
Has a-, ne avor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, snitis but halftne price; and Also that

Easit India Coffee
Has twice the strength ofJava,or anyother Coffee who&ever, and wherever used by our first-class hotels andsteamboats, the stewards say there is a saving of50 pefdent.

lientls East India Coffee
- •Is the most healthy beverage known, and is verynutri-tious. The weak and infirm may use it at all times withimpunity. The wife-of the Rev. W. Eaves, local rob:da-ter of the M. E. Church, Jersey City, who has not beenable to useany coffee for fifteen years, can use

Kent's East India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirelyfreefrom thoseproperties that producenervous excitement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambersstreet, says:have never Imown any Coffee so healthful, nutritious,and free from all injurious'qualities as '

Rent's East jindla Coffee.
I advise mypatients to drink it universally, even.thoseto whom Ihave hitherto:prohibited the use of Coffee!'

The PRINCIPAL, OF THE NEW YORK EYE INIFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients ofour Insti-tution to useexclusively

liient's East India Coffee,
And wouldnot be without it onany account."

The Rev. C. ;ARCA an eminent clergyman oftheM. R. Church, now siationea at Halsey street, Newark,seys of

Kent's East India. Coffee:
"I have used Itnearlya year in my family,and End itproduces no ache of the head or nervolls,irritation, aB./11the case ofall other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,and I cordially recommend it to all clergymen width&families."

lient's East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, BishopBaker, and many of the most distinguished clergymanand professional men in'the country.

Beware or Cosatterfeits!
Andbe, aura that the packages are labeled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
/S*READE ST., NEW YORK,

As there are numerous counterfeits afloat under thename of "Genuine East India Coffee," "OriginalEastIndia Coffee," etc., putforth by impostors to deceive the

In 1 lb. packages, and in boxes of 36, 60, and 100 lbs.,
for.Grocers and large consumers. .bold by Groceisgem•

Orders from city and col tntry Grocers solicited, towhom a liberaldiscount will 'be made.
Agents in Philadelphia—W. T. RIESS & BROTHE.%

cornerGirard Avenue and Frontstreet;and HOEFLICH
& MOLUN, 130 Arch Street.

Soldby JOHN H. PARKER, corner of Eleventh andMarket streets, Philadelphia. JAS. WEBB, corner ofEighth and Walnut eta. WM. PARVIN, Jr., 1204 Chest-
nut at., above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK& SON, N.W.
corner Broad and Chestnut Ids. SIMON COLTON &

SON, cornerBroad and Walnut sts. 940..tf

INSURE :YOUR LIFE
IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY.
AMERICAN

WE Ma 011 TIIIJST COUPIT
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. of Fourth.

INCOXS FOR YEAR 1e63;. OVEB
$200.4)(10. •

LOSS PAID pulattip opFr iNG TO

$62,000;

insurances ,ri 3lide. El/4P,ti,:kfl:l:oW)4Btinealee Rates*
the lowest in, .6`the °04.1. b3°Pupon, JOINT STOOK
Rates, which are over „20-peE .ceett lower-than listas

. ,
THE ~TEN-7E.4A . 14P.LFIOIWZITILTRA

which 1t person insured,lean rnehe,all his pppeephomi,
ten years, aniiiitoeswr netAorck.Rreit; shouiot he able • to
payhighl,l, TEN Yeati; is now,a most popular methoflnsurance:

Insurers upon the MIITUAL SYST.Of in this Oem,parry haVe the additional guarantee of
.

• t.. $250,000 : - -

CAPITAL STOCK all paid up ,IN CASH, wkieb; te
getlier with CASH ASSETS, now on> hind,amount to
OVER

$BOO,OOO

The Trustees have madea DIVIDEND on all Mater'
Policies in force December al, 1863, of •

FIFTY PER CENT.

oethe amount of 'PREMIUMS received during the
year, which 'atosinnt is credited to quidi Policies, ant
the Dividend of .1860, upon Policies issued that year
now payable as the Policies are renewed.

THE AMERICAN IS A HOME COMPANY.,
Its Trustees are Well lmown citizens in Car mid

entitling it to more consideration than those whoi,
Managers reside in distant cities.-` • ;

. .

.Board of nTripite,Os.

Alekander ,W,lll4nn. J. Howard,
J. Bagar:Thomson, -Samuel T. Bodine, .
George Nugent,- ' lohniAlkmasr •
Hon. Jaines..Pollock, ..

• Charles F. Relatitt
Albert C. Roberts .Hon..Joeeph Mlle=

B.Alingle, IsaacHarJebrunt,
•• - BionnellVdrk. -

AT.EXAME'Et, 17EILVDIN, Presidan
BAXI:!EL WORK 'Vice President.

JOHN O. STAlSaietaary.,
JOHN S. VlLSON;Secretary and Treasurer.

4.IIARLEB:G.ROBESON ,Asst SeeretarY

THOMPSON BLACK & SOWS
Tea Warehouse & Family Grocery Store.
Northwest cornerof BROAD and_cllESgVlM Streets

PHIIADEL,PHIA

etabliehefllB36.)
. .

N- EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF -A Black and Green Teas, and every variety of Fine
Groceries, suitable for, family nee. Goo& 'delivered
any glarr t of the city, Or, packed Oeouri4i- for the-


